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Wounded campus officer
By STANLEY D. MILLER
Acting News E ditor

A campus police officer shot 
and seriously wounded a man 
afUr being shot herself during a 
scuffle outside the Krannert 
Building on the 38th Street 
campus last Tuesday.

The shootings occurred as the 
officer was attempting to arrest 
Anthony E. Smith, 26. for 
trespassing on university prop
erty.

Smith, of the 3600 block of 
Balsam Street, was in serious 
but stable condition at press 
time at Wishard Community 
Hospital.

Deputy Chief Larry L. Propst 
of the campus police said, "1 
know he underwent surgery 
(Wednesday) morning. He was 
taken into surgery somewhere 
in the time frame of 2 a.m. I had 
one of our sergeants go over and 
check on his condition at 6:45, 
and at that time we were told 
that he was just coming out of 
surgery."

However, a spokesman for the 
hospital said iSiday that at no 
time had Smith undergone any 
surgical procedures.

Smith has been charged with 
attempted murder, resisting a r
rest with serious bodily iqjury, 
and trespassing.

The officer, Sheryl L. Davis, 
35, was treated and released 
from Wishard, and is ofT the job 
while she recovers.

* ^ p h e  officer's life 
was in serious 

danger when the gun 
was turned in to
ward her.’

The incident was the second 
time in the 17-year history of 
the force that an officer has shot 
ar.J wounded a suspect.

Last week’s altercation began 
inside the Krannert Building, 
according to John Mulvey, chief 
of the Indianapolis Division of 
the Indiana University Police 
Department (IUPD).

Davis, a 10-year veteran of the 
police force, had seen Smith in 
the building on several previous 
occasions, Mulvey said.

"He was seen in the building 
earlier by (the officer). She had 
seen him there soma time in the 
past and asked if he had any 
business there and he appar
ently did not.

"Then yesterday (Jan. 12) she 
saw him again and asked him 
what he was doing there and he 
apparently didn't have an ans
wer."

Davis ordered him to leave 
then, and he did so, Mulvey 
said.

Davis saw him in the building 
again that night. When Smith 
saw the officer, he turned to

leave, Mulvey said.
Davis ordered him to stop and 

he did not, and Davis pursued 
him into the parking lot south of 
the Krannert Building (lot 302)

Deputy Chief Propst said that 
when the officer approached 
Smith in the south end of the 
lot. Smith verbally threatened 
her and made threatening ges
tures toward her.

“She drew her baton, a PR-24 
police baton, to attempt to con
trol him at that time because as 
of then he was under arrest for 
trespass. Somewhere in that 
time frame she lost control of 
the baton and dropped it.

“Smith picked the baton up 
and threatened her with the 
baton, at which time Smith 
drew the service revolver and 
ordered him to drop the baton. 
He did drop the baton but in the 
same motion he grabbed her ser
vice revolver,” Propst said.

“There was a scuffle at that 
time to see wha was going to be 
in control of the revolver. The 
revolver was turned in toward 
Officer Davis," he said. "She 
managed to get the revolver 
turned out. She thought she had 
it turned out enough to clear her 
body.

"She was attempting to get it 
away so that in the struggle she 
was not going to be shot if it ac
cidentally discharged, and that’s 
when she was shot in the foot.

“The scuffle continued; she 
was attempting to pull away

shoots suspect
when the second shot was dis
charged and Smith was shot. He 
did not immediately cease the 
struggle at that time," Propst 
said.

"Until he actually fell to the 
ground, he did not cease to 
struggle."

The officer’s life was in 
"serious danger" when the gun 
was turned in toward her, 
Propst said. Her life was also in 
serious danger when Smith 
threatened her with the baton,

he said.
"As of right now, we find no 

improprieties in what the officer 
did. We're of the opinion that 
the officer acted to defend her 
life.

“She felt that her life was in 
danger and from what I’ve read 
I have to concur with that," 
Propst said.

The department has policies 
regarding drawing and firing
See SHOOTING, Page 7

Conference Center 
funding uncertain

BY MICK McGRATH
M anaging Editor

The university’s chances of 
getting the state to pick up the 
tab for the University Confer
ence Center are not good, ac
cording to two Republican lead
ers.

Kenneth V. Kobe, state budgst 
director, and Representative 
Patrick Kiely (R-Anderson), 
chairman of the House Ways 
and Means Committee, both 
said that the state is not likely 
to provide fee replacement fund
ing to pay off bonds sold to fund 
the construction of the center.

“We just don’t build conference 
centers," said Kiely. “We haven’t 
done it for anybody else in the 
state."

“The project was sold as one 
that could bo financed internal
ly," said Kobe. "It’s reasonable 
to expect the university to honor 
that commitment.”

Included in the 1085 ap
propriations act that gave the 
university bonding authority to 
finance 96 million of the $12 
million needed to build cen
ter was a provision th i^B ond- 
ing authority will not require 
any fee replacement appropria
tions in the future."

While the provision is not 
“statutory," it is “a fairly clear 
and direct statement of legisla
tive intent," said Kobe 

Last year the university asked 
the legislature to reconsider the
See FUNDING, Page 11

Research is theme 
of Bepko's speech
By THERESA JOYCE
Freelance Editor

The central theme running 
throughout Vice President 
Gerald Bepko’s State of the 
Campus address was the impor
tance of research to the univer
sity, its faculty and students.

(See re la ted  etary, Page 16.)
In his annual address to the 

IUPUI Faculty Council Jan. 7, 
Bepko highlighted the rela
tionship between teaching and 
research, with teaching energiz
ing students and research 
energizing faculty members.

“Of course, different schools 
and faculties have different op
portunity ee for research, but it is 
our sense that all of us could 
benefit, at this moment in his
tory, from a renewed recognition 
of the central role of research in 
the learning process,” said 
Bepko.

By establishing faculty incen
tives, the university could en

courage sponsored research, 
said Bepko The incentive pro
gram would be achieved through 
a responsibility-centered
budgeting program that I.U. 
president Tom Ehrlich has pro
posed to begin in July 1988.

"Those who are successful in 
attracting outside funding 
should receive added university 
support, with a portion of in
direct cost recoveries returned 
directly for the benefit of the de
partments that generate them," 
said Bepko.

Research projects that have 
recently received new funding 
include a $6 million grant from 
the National Institutes of 
Health for AIDS research, and a 
$5 million grant for the study of 
alcoholism.

Other projects with new fund
ing indude the creation of a 
Center on Law and Health; a 
*450,000 grant to the School of
See CAMPUS. Page 18
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King observance is today
In honor of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., the 

IUPUI Forum on Campua Interrelation* is 
sponsoring workshops, speeches, music and 
dinner today from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Topping the 
night oPT is Dr. Alvin Poussaint, psychiatrist, 
author and script consultant to the Bill Cosby 
Show.

Poussaint’s address. T h e  Struggle Con
tinues....Sustaining the Dream,"will occur dur
ing the annua) Black Student Union’s com

memorative dinner at 7:30 p.m. at the Walker 
Building.

The all day celebration is aapn to the entire 
Indianapolis community, IUPUI administra
tion, faculty, staff and students.

There is no charge to attend the workshops at 
the University Conference Center, or Student 
Union Building. The dinner at the Walker 
Building is sold-out.

Asbestos suit deadline is extended to March 1
The deadline for Indiana University and Indi

ana Bell Telephone to respond to the suit filed 
by Bell employees over possible asbestos con
tamination was extended to March 1.

Bell Telephone filed the motion for extension 
which was granted last Friday, the some day 
the defendants were to have replied to the suit. 
This is the fourth extension since the suit was 
filed August 14,1987.

Settlement discussions continue between Indi
ana Bell and the plaintiffs in an attempt to 
come to an out-of-court settlement.

The plaintiffs, 25 Bell employees and an em
ployee’s wife, claim in the suit that they were 
unknowingly exposed to asbestos while install-

Wildlife internship 
volunteers needed
The Student Conservation Association is offer

ing over 500 positions to studeafs interested in 
the field of resource management.

In 1987, over 700 volunteers served as 
resource assistants at national parks, forest* 
and wildlife refuges across the country.

Volunteers receive a grant for round trip 
transportation to their program area and a 
weekly stipend for food and living expenses. 
Free housing is also provided.

Application deadline is March 1 for positions 
beginning from May to July 1988 and June 1 for 
positions beginning from August to September 
1988.

Students interested in these internships can 
contact the Student Conservation Association, 
P.O. Box 550C, Charlestown, NH 03903, (603) 
826-5206 or 5741.

ing a new campus-wide phone system at IUPUI 
between November 1985 and May 1986. The 
suit also claims that the employee's spouse 
could have been exposed to asbestos fibers 
carried home on her husband’s clothes.

Indiana Bell Telephone, Indiana University 
and the I.U. Board of Trustees were named as 
defendants in the suit.

SPEA students wanted
Juniors, seniors and recent graduates with 

practical experience in resource management, 
enviromentol protection, health and safety and 
community development may apply for 40 inter
nship programs offered by the CEIP Fund and 
its regional office EIP/Great Lakes.

Applications for these short-term, paid, 
professional-level projects are due Feb. 1. In
formation and applications are available at 
Career and Employment Services, Room 2010 of 
the Business/SPEA Building.

Job interviews at Dome
IUPUI will co-host this year’s Centralized In

terview Day to be held at the Hooaier Dome and 
Conference Center February 25.

Last year 49 companies granted almost 700 
interviews to students from 10 Indiana univer
sities. StudenU interested in participating 
must either be December 1987 graduates of an 
IUPUI bachelor's degree program or seniors 
completing a bachelor’s degree program at
IUPUI.

Registration begins Jan. 20 and ends Feb. 3. 
Registration materials will be available at 
Career and Employment Services, Room 2010 of 
the Business/SPEA Building.

Purdue lecture hall art competition approaches
Interested artists from Indiana will have the 

opportunity to display their work in lecture 
halls at the West Lafayette campus of Purdue 
University.

Any artist residing in Indiana can submit up 
to ten slides of current work and a resume to 
Purdue University’s Art in the Classroom com
petition, which is sponsored by the university’s 
visual arts department. Any medium can be 
used but all entries must be received by Feb. 15.

Finalist* in the competition will be invited to 
view propoeed classroom sits for artwork and 
will asked to submit proposals for one or more 
of the classroom sites by April 15. Payment will 
be made upon completion and delivery of the 
artwork.

Resumes and slides should be included with a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope and mailed to 
Gary Sudano, Department of Creative Arts, 
CA1 Building, Purdue University, West 
Lafayette. Ind. 47907.

Clarification...
The introductory meeting for the university’s 

amateur bicycling team will be this Wednesday, 
Jan. 20, at 2:30 p.m. on the pool deck, lower 
level of the Natatorium.

The date of the meeting was inadvertently 
omitted from an article in last week’s Briefly 
column.

The Sagamore regrets the omission.
Big flat City 88  by R ich a rd  K o lkm a n
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NOTICES NOTICES deadline i$\ 
Thursday o f Noon J

------------------ TUESDAY-------------------
The American Society of Women Accountants will meet 

at 6 p.m. in the Porter Room of the Union Building. 
Elizabeth Keenan Hickman, senior consultant at Career 
Consultants, will speak on "Interviewing from Both Sides 
of the Desk”. Call Melissa Henderson at 638-7912 or 
Karen Martin at 232-8208 for details.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Housing Committee of the Student Senate will 

conduct a planning meeting at 7 p.m. in Cavanaugh Hall 
Room 225 to discuss student concerns. All interested 
students are invited. Call Deb Smith at 274-3907 for more 
information.

---------------- WEDNESDAY-----------------
The German Club will meet at 8 p.m. in the Ratskeller of 

the Athenaeum, 401 East Michigan Street. Call Robin at 
894-3538 for details.

♦  ♦ ♦
The Equestrian Team inviteB new members to attend its 

meeting at 8:30 p.m. in Room 1128 of the Education/Social 
Work Building. For details, call Lisa K. Dorn at 861-5877.

♦ ♦ ♦
“International Business" is the Career Path topic for the 

Marketing Club at its meeting from 11:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m. 
in Room 2005 of the Business/SPEA Building. The 
scheduled speaker is Jill Rolen of C.D.S., Inc.

------------------THURSDAY------------------
The Philosophy Club will hear Katerina Dulcheit, phil

osophy professor at Butler University, present a paper on 
Hegel’s theory of reference to particulars at 8:30 p.m. in 
Cavanaugh Hall Room 438. Call Bill Schilling at 293-2585 
for details.

------------------- SUNDAY--------------------
The Metropolitan Indianapolis CampuB Ministry will 

examine the book of Ruth at its meeting at 7 p.m. in Ball 
Residence Room 160. Contact Wayne C. Olson at 274-2585 
or 283-2513 for details.

------------------ ADDENDA------------------
The men’s tennis team needs several new players for the 

spring season. For tryout information, drop off name, 
phone number and background information to Coach Tom 
Crawford at the Athletic Office, second floor of the 
Physical Education Building.

eee
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. is seeking candidates 

interested in the spring pledge class. For more 
information, contact Mario Page at 297-7656 after 6 p.m.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
________PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

United Parcel Service is seeking loaders,unloaders and 
preioaders to work 3 -5  hours. 5  days a  w eek. Pay Is 

$8 .00  per hour to start .
On cam pus 6lgn-up sheets lo r Interviews are located  

In the C areer & Employment Services BS 2010. 
Students applying must be currently fun time students. 

Bring complete nam es and addresses ol former 
employers and colleges attended to the interviews.

On Campus interviews will be held:
Room 2006 »he Business/SPEA Bldg. Equal Opportunity 
Friday, Jan. 22; 9 am . to 4 p.m. Employer M/F



Senate votes 1-0 to back Statehouse bill
By STANLEY D. MILLER
Acting New* E ditor

Hie Student Senate agreed to 
support a bill currently under 
review in the Indiana General 
Assembly which would make 
voter registration easier for 
students hers.

The resolution was approved 
by a 1-0 vote, with eight 
senators abstaining.

The argument against passing 
the resolution was led by 
Suxanne Thomas, senator from 
SPEA.

She expressed concern over 
the fact that students would not 
be able to express their views

prior to |
“I’m being asked to support 

something which the people in 
my school haven’t seen yet and 
don’t oven know woVe 
considering,* Thomas said 

The bill is currently in the 
House Elections Committee, and 
may not make it out of that 
committee this year, according 
to one sponsor of the bill.

"Something like this often 
takes two or three years before 
it’s passed,* said Rep. J. Jeff 
Hays (D-Evansvills). Hays is co
sponsoring the measure with 
Rep. Tom Kromkowski (D-South 
Bend).

"What the bill does is open up

STUDENT 

GOVERNMENT
some more sites for voters to 
register* said Hays.

T h e  other (major) portion of 
th* bill would allow voters to 
register by mail.

"Historically, there have been 
three major impedimenta to 
voting. The first was literacy 
testa, where you had to read 
something to be allowed to vote. 
They repealed that, and than 
cams the poll taxes. They got rid 
of those, and now th* difficulty

in registering is th* major 
problem,* Hays said.

In Indiana, no on* can register 
to vote less than 30 days before 
an election

“It's an important thing to get 
people registered,” Hays said. 
“Statistics show even among 
young people that 36 percent of 
registered voters will vote far 
president.*

Th* bill is in a “precarious* 
position in th* Elections 
Committee, he said.

Hays said Chairman Jerry 
Repps (R-Munster) is reluctant 
to hear the bill. Republicans 
traditionally reject proposals to 
liberalise registrationW  (U/IC IAJ VgpiBH llie ir  Views *’  ***** *- W|*e»*. «S|T vs MIUOS, nnu liuw MIV UJIUV--- ,  iswessiuee

Med School gets $5 million research grant
Ru W in f PAQYANHQ **T IT ta Ana n/ tka leaiteM In kakat/triv nf 1 aknmfnrv aninBy NICK PASYANOS
SUIT W riter

The Indiana University School 
of Medicine has been awarded 
more than $6 million by the 
National Institute of Alcohol 
Abuse and Alcoholism to 
establish an Alcohol Research 
Center.

The Alcohol Research Center 
will operate as a Cor* Center 
with most of the research being 
conducted at the I.U. Medical 
Center here. Additional research 
for the center will take place at 
IU-Bloomington, Purdue
University, and Indiana State 
University.

The center will support new 
and established researchers that 
are now working under grants.

“I.U. is on* of th* leader* in 
alcohol reserch in the world," 
said Dr. Ting-Kai Li, director of 
the Alcohol Research Cantor. Li 
is also an associate dean for 
research and a distinguished 
professor of medicins and 
biochemistry.

Th* I.U. Medical Center was 
awarded the grant after stiff 
competition with fifteen other 
applicants. One other grant was 
awarded to Wayne State 
University in Detroit.

T h e  study will determine 
whether there is genetic 
predisposition to alcoholism,* 
said Li.

Li has been researching and 
studying alcohol’s effect* on the

behavior of laboratory animals 
since the 1070*. According to his 
research and studies, alcoholism 
may result from th* combined 
effects of genetic and 
psychological factors. His 
newest project will study th* 
genetic determinate* of alcohol 
ingestion.

According to Li, the research 
center wants to develop an 
effective way of testing DNA 
samples for certain genes that 
would be linked to alcoholism 
and other alcohol related

aw would increase voter fraud. 
But Hays said that people can 
commit fraud in person just as 
easily as over th* telephone, and 
that voter fraud is not a problem 
in Indiana.

*1 really don’t see that it would 
bs much different than it is 
now,* h* said.

TTre Student Senate’s 
resolution says that students 
live non-traditional lifestyles 
and that th* bill wuld 
accommodate such lifestyles by 
providing alternate and more 

See SENATE, Page 6
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START 
EXECUTIVE 

TRAINING NOW

Don’t wait until you 
finish college to start a man

agement training program. If you 
have at least two years remaining, consider 
Air Force ROTC Wfe can give you a head 
start on a fast-paced career
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Pregnancy Tests 
Ultrasound
Pregnancy Termination 
Birth Control(517)353-9371

SERVICE TOLL FREE 1-800-382-9029 
0626 E. 16th St. Indpla., IN 46218
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ON US!
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LOCATED 
IN SPEEDWAY

..........

Free heat

Student discounts

Minutes from IUPUI 
and downtown

•  Private clubhouse 
and morel
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Sagamore invites opposing views
The Sagamore invites readers to sub

mit columns defending “The Practice of 
Working and Going to School" to be 
printed in the new “Opposing Views" fea
ture on the Opinion Pages.

Again, we've received a column against 
combining work and school; what we 
need now is to hear from those of you 
who don’t mind juggling schedules, emo
tions, pay-checks and tuition payments.

Your column should be no longer than 
two and a half, neatly typed, double 
spaced pages. E ntries m ust be in by 
th is Thursday, Jan . 21.

Students, faculty, and staff are en
couraged to reply. Material may be 
edited for brevity and libel.

Carry your thoughts, opinions, expres
sions and polemics to our office in the 
basement of Cavanaugh Hall, Room 
001G or mail to:

Opposing Views ^  
cJo the Sagamore 
Room OOl G 
425 N. Agnes 
Indianapolis, In. 46202

Student focus needed for 
Conference Center funding

University officials are again trying to get funding from the 
General Assembly to help pay off bonds issued tobuild the 
University Conference Center.

We would like to urge the General Assembly to give the univer
sity the money...conditionally.

Those conditions should state that the center develop a 
stronger educational commitment to the university, through pro
grams that benefit students and faculty directly.

Internships in restaurant management and communications 
and easier access for student organizations are ideas. Discounts 
for those conferences that would most directly involve students, 
events whose sponsors are the ones probably least able to afford 
using the center now, would be another way the center could 
become a resource for the entire university.

By making such a commitment, the Conference Center would 
alt least be meeting the university halfway; giving a$ much as 
taking.

John Short, director of the Conference Center, said that since 
its opening several city and state organizations have utilized the 
center s facilities, including the Office of the Mayor, the Marion 
County Prosecutor's Office, the Chamber of Commerce, the Lt. 
Governor's Office, the State Board of Health, Indianapolis Public 
Schoqlsapd the Superintendent of Education’s Office.

Althbugh these organization don’t utilize the center's re
sources for free, the university might have to pick up the tab. Last 
year IUPUI made the first of seven annual payments to bondhold
ers using $400,000in reserve funds and $600,000 in funds that 
were supposecttBfcused for academic programs— programs 
that are already the most underfunded of any state supported 
university in Indiana.

Short is confident that the center will be a profitable asset for 
the university and he is most likely correct, but until then it might 
be a greater debit than asset.

The General Assembly is understandably reluctant to provide 
funding for a project that was sold to them on the provision that 
they would not later be asked to pay for it. However, the Assembly 
is in a position to bolster needy academic programs here by 
ensuring that funds intended for academic purposes are indeed 
utilized for those purposes. This would also provide students 
access to an existing resource.

We hope that the legislators find some merit in our suggestion.

-The Editorial Board

VALERIE WILLIAMS 
Elementary Education 
Freshman

"John Mutz. He’s a good 
man."

DANSALSMAN 
Business Management 
Junior

"I hope Evan Bayh. I don’t 
like Mutz. I don’t think he’s  
done anything for the state, 
and Evan Bayh has a father 
who’s done a lot."

you think will win the gubernatorial election?

KATHY E. AMBS DANA ADAMS
Telecommunications Nursing
Senior Freshman

"Probably Evan Bayh. Popu- MI have no idea. I don’t keep 
lar name, fresh face, but with up on politics, and I really 
old political ties. His oppo- couldn't tell you." 
nent John Mutz is not as 
strongly qualified."

"People seem to be going for 
Evan Bayh. Bayh seem s 
popular among some of the 
people who will be voting."

WILLIAM JACKSON 
Professor 
Religious Studies
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Park that Buick and die! Now!... Puhleeze!
uest V ^ o lu m n )

By Donald Rau j

Last night I dreamed I died and went 
to Traffic Hell.

In Traffic Hell, the punishment in the 
afterlife matches the crime that was 
committed in the mortal world. Speeders 
are forced to drive behind little old 
Indies. People who ran stop signs are 
stranded at a red light that will last for 
eternity.

I was being punished for parking viola
tions. I'm one of those guys who double 
parks whenever it’s possible. When 
parallel parking, my car usually sticks 
out into the rood two or three feet. On 
days when I’m feeling extremely ob
noxious, I park perpendicularly. If I 
knew what was awaiting me in the after 
life, I would have parked like a normal 
person.

The first thing I saw in T.H. was a 
court room. Presiding over the court was 
Lasiter, arch demon of traffic violations. 
“Would the defendant approach the 
stand,* he said in a booming voice.

Two smelly, scaly creatures, who 
resembled linebackers for the Cleveland

Browns, picked me up and carried me to 
Lasiter.

"Are you Donald ‘Woody’ Rau?" Lasiter 
asked.

I just nodded my head.
"How do you plead on these charges 

brought against you?"
"What ai .* the charges?" I asked.
"According to our records, you have the 

worst parking record of any person, 
living or dead. How do you plead?"

"Does it matter?” I asked.
"Not particularly." he said.
"O.K., then I plead guilty. What’s my 

punishment?"
"You are going to have to go to T.H. 

subdivision, Parking Hell."
In a flash of light, I was transported to 

an ‘E’ parking lot at IUPUI. I was 
fastened into a ’73 Buick Electra and for 
some reason I had an incredible urge to 
park.

I began to drive around, searching for 
an empty space. Whenever an empty 
space appeared, I would make a dodge 
for it. By the time I got to it a car would 
be parked in it.

After three days of driving around in 
circles, I was ready to repent. But it was 
useless, 1 violated so many traffic laws 
when I was alive that all the praying in 
the underworld wasn’t going to save me.

Then one day, it happened. A vision of 
Saint Mario, the patron saint of parking, 
appeared in front of me. “Aye stupid," he 
said, "If you hate this place so much why 
don't you try to wake up?"

Why didn’t I think of that? I started 
praying that I would wake up. All of a 
sudden all of the parking spaces 
emptied. I pulled the car into a space and 
then I woke up.

Some people are probably wondering 
what this has to do with anything. Well, 
for your information, there is a moral to 
this story. It takes a lot of praying to find 
a parking spot at IUPUI.

Last week u o i the first time 
freshman Donald Rau had ever 
parked at IUPUI.

King holiday given the ‘calendar shuffle’

Today is Monday, Jan. 18. Around this 
campus and the nation there are events 
going on to commemorate the birthdny of 
slain civil rights leader, Dr. Martin 
Luther King.

The [beam Continues!!
There is something, however, that 

seems to be clouding that dream.
Sadly enough, the holiday has not only 

fallen prey to the "three-day weekend 
malady," but it is also victim of the 
"calendar shuffle.”

It seems the federal government ob
served it this year on King’s actual 
birthday, which was last Friday, Jan. 15.

Indiana employees, however, are 
celebrating today. To be more specific, I 
should say SOME Indiana employees. It 
seems others have already been given a 
day off.

JflNUARV

According to State House Information, 
legislative workers will work todny. To 
compensate them for the loss of their 
oneway holiday, an extra day was tacked 
on to their Christmas vacation, giving 
them the day after New YeaFs to 
celebrate the civil rights leader’s

birthday.
Is a holiday truly a legal holiday if 

state workers do not observe it?
Banks are open; schools are closed. 

But total listed closings were few consid
ering it is a holiday. r

When inquiring as to who chooses what 
day the holiday is observed, I was told 
that the Governor makes this designa
tion.

I asked if it would be the third Monday 
of every January, or so many days after 
Rudolph the Red-Nose Reindeer leaves, 
or whatever; no one was able to tell me.

In fact, very few at the state house 
could seem to connect me to the person(s) 
that could inform me about observance of 
the holiday.

After some research and a multitude of 
"let me transfer you" phone calls, I 
learned that Martin Luther King’s 
birthday is indeed a legal holiday.

But it has not been decided on by the 
Indiana Legislature. The act to amend, 
which was approved March 10, 1986, is 
due to expire Jan. 1, 1989 unless it is of
ficially proclaimed again by the person

who will then be our new governor.
Jan Powell, Press Secretary for Lt. 

Gov. Mutz, assured me that if elected to 
the post of governor, Mutz would support 
the holiday. If the state legislature does 
not pose the bill, he will do r«0)V . Orr
has done and proclaim it a legal holiday 
once again.

From the offices of another 
gubernatorial candidate, Secretary of 
State Evan Bayh, came the same 
response.

The apparent attitude of unwillingness 
and uncertainty of the legislature to pass 
the bill to make it official seems un
surprising, given the attitude of those 
who never wanted to see King’s birthday 
become a holiday in the first place. There 
are those who argue that no one, presi
dents, president’s kids, not even saints 
get such special recognition.

Personally, I am against the changing 
of any holiday. Children have lost so 
much of their heritage and culture due to 
the changing society.

How can we present a picture of 
stabilty for them when there is constant 
shuffling and re-arranging of events that 
affect their lives.

A speaker at a past King’s celebration 
cautioned that we should not let the day 
become an opportunity for bargain  
days" at the shopping center, nor should 
it be "just another vacation day" for 
"school children and office workers."

No one knows when we will observe 
this legal holiday next year. The old 
saying “out of sight; out of mind" comes 
to mind.

After many years there are still things 
left unfinished that Dr. King had begun. 
There is still a long way to go. Some feel 
the dreams will never be achieved.

Many people, myself included, are hav
ing a problem with the idea that the day 
is a cause for celebration, considering the 
time it is taking to officially recognize 
and honor such a man.

It is hard to believe that Dr. Martin 
Luther King’s dream still lives on, while 
the day chosen to honor him continues to 
receive the confusing *holiday shuffle’ 
treatment.
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Harassment policy updated
By NADIPAABDI
Staff Writer

Sexual harassment did not ex
ist in the 1960s, at least not ac
cording to the IU Student Rights 
and Responsibilities document 
of that time.

T h e  document is vevy old, 
written in the 1960’s. There is 
nothing in the document about 
sexual harassment,* explained 
Dr. Patricia Boas, chairman of 
the original task force appointed 
to bring the document up to

The IUPUI Student Handbook 
supplies guidelines and proce
dures a student may take, 
should ehe or he face harass
ment. This policy is not sane-

Senate
Continued from Page 3

convenient means of voter 
registration.

In other business:
♦  Nathan Brindle, chairman of 

the constitution committee, crit
icised the Sagamor* over last 
week’s article, "Student consti
tution still awaits revision" 
(Jan. 11, page 3).

Brindle, senator from the 
School of Liberal Arts, objected 
to the "negative perspective" of 
the article, and referred 
specifically to the headline and 
the opening sentence.

The article opened with the 
statement, "Student Govern
ment failed to complete 
revisions to a new consti
tution..."

"That kind of raised my 
hackles," Brindle said. "It’s 
made me more than a little bit 
irritable."

Brindle said that the 
constitution is being re-written 
to relieve future student 
governments of the need to do 
so, and to avoid problems like 
those encountered in last 
spring’s elections.

"It’s not something we had to 
do," he said.

The Constitution Committee 
first met to begin the re-writing 
process in June 1987.

♦  Glenda Smith was nomi
nated to fill one of two remain
ing vacancies for senator-at- 
large.

The confirmation hearing will 
take place at the next Student 
Senate meeting, set for Feb. 2 at 
8:15 p.m. in Room 4095 of the 
Busineea/SPEA Building.

Smith is also chairman of the 
senate's State Legislavtive Co
ordinating Committee.

PREGNANT?
• Pregnancy Term ination to 12 
weeks • Board Certified Gynecoio- 
o i s t s *  M o s t  R e a s o n a b l e  
Pnces • Confidential • NAF Member 

Cell Toli Free 1-B084B2-3424 
LOCAL (317)241-0215

AFFILIATED
W O M E N S  SERVICES, IN C

tioned by the I.U. Board of 
Trustees, nor is it applicable to 
other campuses- IU ruI is cur
rently the only IU-ay«tem 
campus with a working sexual 
harassment policy.

The policy is in compliance 
with Title VII of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964.

According to the IUPUI stu
dent handbook:

♦  IUPUI does not tolerate sex
ual harassment of students or 
employees and responds to every 
complaint, providing proper 
remediation when harassment 
is determined.

♦  "Sexual harassment" is 
defined as unwelcome sexual ad
vances or requests of a sexual 
nature when:

1 Submission to such con
duct is made either explicitly or 
implicitly a term or condition of 
an individual's education.

2Submission to or rejection 
of such conduct by an individual 
ie used as the basis for academic 
decisions affecting such individ
ual.

3)Such conduct has the effect 
of unreasonably interfering with 
on individual’s academic per
formance or creating an in
timidating, hostile or offensive 
Ugsning environment.

According to the IUPUI stu
dent handbook, a student who 
feels they’ve been harassed 
should notify their school's dean, 
the Dean of 8tudent Services 
and/or the Affirmative Action of
ficer. Further action will be 
taken by either the Dean of Stu
dent Services or the Affirmative 
Action officer.

T h e  original task force sub
mitted it to the fau lty  council 
and they sent it to committee," 
said Professor Andrew Kerr, of 
the I.U. School of Law at In
dianapolis. The current com
mittee, chaired by Kerr, began 
reviewing the document In Sep
tember; it will be another year 
before it is finalised.

There is one student represen
tative, Steve Akard, on the five 
member committee. Akard is a 
former IUPUI 8tudent Assemb
ly President.

According to Boat, there have 
been casee of faculty being 
sexually harassed by students.

"Faculty need protection as 
much as students from sexual 
harassment. There is not a docu
ment that protects faculty like 
the students have," Boas said. 
The only recourse open to a fac
ulty member harassed by anoth
er faculty member or a student 
is an Affirmative Action su it

O n* Bedroom Only $29S/Mo

You Probably Have Questions 
About Sperm Donation

We’d Like lb Answer Them.
T h e .rre are thousands of 

couples in the United 
States, right now. hundreds 
of thousands in the world 
who want to have a child, 
but cannot, because the 
male partner does not have 
the "right" sperm. This 
usually meana that he 
produces too few sperm 
cells to make a pregnancy 
possible, or that he carries 
a genetically-linked physi
cal disorder that should 
not be passed on to a child.

POLLAS LABS la a medl 
colly licensed program that 
provides human sperm 
worldwide to physicians 
who are specialists in re
productive endocrinology.

I f  you are a male be 
tween the ages of 18-33, 
POLLAS needs you. If you 
have questions, more infor
mation on sperm donation 
la available. We would like 
to tell you more about 
becoming a POLLAS donor.

FOLLAS LABORATORIES, INC.
Andrology Division

5942 W 71st St •  Indpl. . IN 48278 •  317*298 7135

All qualified candidates receive 850 for each acceptable sample. 
Donors MUST be between the ages of 16*33.

All calls are kept strictly confidential

Two Bedroom Only $345/Mo

NO DEPOSIT*
• Ideal roommate floor plan
• 1 and 2 bedroom garden apartments
• Washer/Dryer connections in all 2 bedrooms
• Convenient Northwest location minutes from

Campus, near I-465 and 65
• 6 ,9 .1 2  month lease available

Visit Springhill TODAY for lull details on the best apartment 
value In Northwest Indianapolis.

The Ultimate Value In Quality Adult 
Apartment Living:

293-0732
1-466 6 46th Strtat 

(46th & High School Rd)

'Wth pood v r ifb b b  f n f i  hiskyy

Don’t com pete with 
a Kaplan student— 

be one.
W hy? Consider th is  More students 

increase their scones after taking a  Kaplan 
prep course than after taking anything else.

Why? Kaplan's test-taking techniques 
and  educational program s have 50  years 
of experience behind them . We know  
students. A nd w e know  w hat helps boost 
their confidence and  scoring potential.

So if you need preparation for the: LSAT. 
GMAT. MCAT, GRE, DAI, ADVANCED 
MEDICAL BOARDS.TOEFL, NURSING 
BOARDS, NTE, CPA. INTRO TO LAW 
SPEED READING,or others, call us.

W hy be at a disadvantage?

1 KAPLAN
StANtfVH KAAAN(0UCAnONAlCENTS UD

INDIANAPOLIS CENTER 
2511 E. A6th St., Suite V-5 
Indianapolis, Indlona A6205

Phone: (317) 5A6-833G
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Shooting
Continued from Pag* 1

weapon*, butNno policy covering 
actual shootings yet, he said. **

Am part of its normal ac
creditation proceae, the depart
ment haa been preparing a 
policy to deal with police-action 
■hooting*, Propet said.

Capt. Mike Hanaon of the 
Bloomington division of the 
IUPD will head up the internal 
investigation, which continues 
this week.

The PR-24 baton is a defensive 
device used to prevent an officer 
from having to use deadly force, 
according to Michael M. 
Medlar of the Indiana State Po
lice.

Police officers must be 
certified in the use of the baton 
to carry it, he said.

"It’s a state of the art device. 
During the training program, 
there is a definite block of in
struction on retaining the 
weapon,H said Medler, who is 
the commander of the training 
division for the state police.

"There is also a specific course 
in handgun retention to help an 
officer maintain control of his or 
her weapon" during police train
ing, he said.

"But you can do all those 
things (taught in the courses) 
and it (losing control of the 
weapon) can still happen."

Lt. Thomas Carr, a training of
ficer with the IU Police Depart
ment here, said the department 
requires all of its officers to be

re-certified in the use of service 
revolvers at least twice a year.

The certification for use of the 
PR-24 baton is valid for one 
year, he said.

Smith is currently certified 
with the PR-24 and is currently
f

qualified on the firing range, 
Carr eaid.

The first police-action shooting 
involving a campus officer here 
occurred in 1978 at 15th Street 
and Penneylvania Avenue near 
the Herron School of Art.

7m  Gold 1b Go Out

DlahA-Meal
Now Delivery To Downtown 

Area Offloee!
• One call brings Food and Bavaragaa from 

all your Favorite Union Station Eateries.
• Everybody In your office can order from a 

Dlttarent Restaurant with One Delivery.
Delivery Houre — 10:30 a.m. • 2:00 p.m.

CALL 637-DINE
to order and lor more Information!

Lease
Fed up?
Move up! .

<===/2& !fad S fztJ(
• 10 minutes from campus /  •
• 3 minutes tojlrport

r f̂rPPENT DISCOUNT 1
CALL 241-4103 for more Information

=FAST TANS—
Madison Ave. and Stop 11 

887-2811 
Wolff Systems

= F A S T  TANS —

5 visits $14.95
with coupon 

expires 2/15/88

SPECIAL
6am to 2pm weekdays $2.95

J

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayetti

Park Lafayette rates:
Apartments:
1 Bedroom
2 Bedrooms
3 Bedrooms

Townhouset:
2 Bedrooms
3 Bedrooms
4 Bedrooms

Just ten minutes northwest of the 
main campus, Park Lafayette offers 
suburban living on 21 acres of well- 
maintained, landscaped lawns.

Utilities are furnished in the apartment 
units. Coin operated laundry facilities 
are centrally located on the complex. 
Tennis, basketball, softball, and 
volleyball facilities and jogging paths 
are ad|ac*nt to Park Lafayotte.

Parking Is plentiful.
Shopping is nearby along with Lafayette 
Square, a major shopping center located 
approximately two miles north of 
the complex.

$254*
•*'$267-$302*

$319

Shoreland Towers
Located on North Meridian Street, Shoreland 
Towers is a 9-story apartment building for 
IUPUI students. H is In close proximity to 
lUPUI'S 38th Street Campus and a daily 
shuttle service to th i main campus giving 
students timely access to their classes.

At Shoreland your security is our 
concern. We offer a locked building 
with security provided by IUPUI Police 
Department. Shopping and recreation are 
within walking distance or if you prefer, both 
city bus route and intercampus shuttle are at 
Shoreland’s door. Off street parking and 
rental car ports are available.

Other amenities 
laundromat, cable 
facilities.

ALL UTILITIES
Shoreland Towers rates:

FUR

forte 
le TV

m

enants include on in house 
connections and storage

SHED!

$214-$255*
$239-$286*
$268-$301*

Key: ‘With Beeemente,
‘Includes ell utilities 
‘“ Includes Hest end Water

M ens tied by IU PU I Peel Estate Department 
3621 Lawn view Lane, Indian spoils 46222, (317)635 7923

Shared Rooms(2 students to a room) -  Furnished 
Efficiencies

Combination Kitchens 
Full Kitchens

1 Bedroom
Combination Kitchens 
Full Kitchens

2 Bedrooms
*

Managed by IU PU I Real Estate Department 
3710 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis 46206, (317)925-4540

$160/student

$198
$214

$252 
$287 

$332-$466
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Cabaret's 'Baby Boomers' lacks rhythm
By RICHARD PROPER
Art*/Entertainment Editor

Attempting to ca»h in on the 
■uccesa of it* 1987 smash hit, 
the Cabaret Club at Indiana 
Repertory Theatre ia currently 
offering “Baby Boomers 11 The 
70’s* through the end of this 
month.

While having its momenta, on 
the whole the ahow has to be 
deemed a surprising disappoint
ment. Featured in this year’s 
production are Cabaret regulars 
Jerry Bradley and Mark Goet- 
zinger, along with newcomers 
Dianne Drayse and Mary Ann 
Kelleher.

The performers were strongest 
when they were doing versions 
of 70’s ballads which required 
little in the way of background 
instrumentals. Ms. Drayse’s ver
sion of “Rubber Duckie* and 
Bradley’s version of Paul 
Simon’s hit “Fifty Wnys to Leave 
Your Lover" were strong rendi
tions of memorable hits. Un
doubtedly the highlight of the 
first act was a group cover of the

The second act started out 
with promise, as Drayse led o 
hilarious version of comic Steve 
Martin's “King Tut’ and “Junk 
Food Junkies". This was fol
lowed by an outstanding version 
of “Gypsies, Tramps, and 
Thieves" by Ms. Kelleher, but 
then the attempt at disco 
started again. Disco on piano 
just doesn't work, as was proven 
on the numbers “Stayin’ Alive*,

“Lady Marmalade", and, once 
again, the Village People's 
“YMCA".

All in all, the show simply 
missed the mark. The vocals 
were there, the characters were 
there, but, all too often, the 
music that made most of these 
songs hits wasn’t there. I left 
the club very thankful that the 
seventies were over. So much for 
the good ole’ days.

Don McClean classic “American 
Pie’, and Goetzinger’s Nixon 
tearing through the Springsteen 
anthem “Born to Run".

As entertaining as these num
bers were, they couldn’t over
come the sometimes ridiculous 
attempts to revive the Village 
People’s “Macho Man” or Helen 
Reddy’s “I Am Woman’ in the

all too familiar male vs. female 
debate that flourished through
out the seventies.

IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS?
Do you have questions concerning the new Immigration 

and Naturalization Laws?
Arc you seeking a legal change of visa status? 

contact

CANDACE W. TRIVEDI
Of

Richard A. Cole A Associates, Attorneys at Law

(317)849-2668
24-hour answering service, weekends A eves, by appt.
7351 Shadeland Station, Suite 200, Indpla, IN 46236
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10 LAW SCHOOL

BETWEEN
IUPUI
AND

DOWNTOWN
Whether you're going between 
IUPUI and downtown tor lunch, 
shopping or to catch a con
necting bus for home, class or 
work on campus, the IUPUI 
Shuttle is the convenient and 
inexpensive way to go.

For just 35c a tnp. you can 
choose from 15 campus bus 
stops and 11 downtown bus 
stops along the IUPUI Shuttle 
weekdays from 6:40 AM to 
6 0 0  PM

For more information call 
635-3344

7 H E I R 0
635-3344

LAST YEAR W E  GAVE OUT MORE COLLEGE

YALE OR MIT.
If the high cost of higher education is discouraging 

some of your students, why not spread the word about 
the Army National Guard?

In the Army Guard, a young person can get up 
to $4,000 in tuition assistance. Up to $9,000 to pay off 
federal college loans. Plus a nice nealthy paycheck to
keep him in hamburgers and textbooks.

All fpr just two days a month and two weeks a 
year, close to home or campus.

So, if you know someone who has the brains for 
college, but not the bucks, tell him about the Guard.

Where last year alone, we spent $3.6 million 
helping tomorrow’s leaders make the grade.

CALL: WILLA THOMPSON (317) 887-9978

National Guard

Army National Guard
Am ericans A t Their Rest.
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Variety sparks growing campus nightlife
Indy

By RICHARD I’ROPES
A rts/Enterta inm ont Editor

So, how w u  your holiday? 
Mine wa< simply fabulous 
Indianapolis sura is an exciting 
town. There’s something for 
everyone. It may be n couple 
weeks before I recover from the 
break. By the way, yours truly 
just might be the next godfather 
of theatre critics. That's right! 
I’ve been selected as a finalist at 
the American College Theatre 
Festival’s Theatrical Criticism 
contest for Region three, 
encompassing Indiana,
Michigan, and Ohio. If I win, it's 
off to the Kennedy Center with

Best
for the weekend
Comedian Tom McGill on, 

famous for his "Japanese 
Monster Movie" routine,
headlines "Comedy Relief"
tomorrow night a t the
Indianapolis Comedy
Connection, 247 S. Meridian, to 
benefit the homeless in 
Indianapolis.

McGillan, who has appeared 
on the Tonight Show and David 
LeHerman, will be joined by 
local celebrities Bob & Tom, 
Jimmy "Mad Dog" Matis, and 
comedians Dan Dillon, Jack 
'niomas, and John Jei.

For ticket information and 
reservations call the Comedy
Connection a t 631 -3536.

EXCELLENT PART- 
TIME WORK!!

Selecting four aggressive 
students, three nights 

and Saturdays.
Car required. $4.95 per 

hour to start. For 
interview call 

257-4685 
or

255-8546.

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FOR FREE 
CONFIDENTIAL 

COUNSELING 
CALL

BIRTHLINE
6 3 5 -4 8 0 8

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
8:30 AM-MIDNIGHT

11 other finalists from around 
the country.

IUPUI on the whole did really 
well at the festival, with Anne 
Mclntire and Peggy Gritt from 
“Hie Miss Firecracker Contest", 
representing us in the Irene 
Ryan Acting Competition, and 
they were totally incredible. 
Also, Stephen Stahr, Tracey 
Goldhamer, Beverly Brewer, 
Rick Northam and Mary 
Wagoner represented the 
theatre, and made it known that 
IUPUI is without a doubt the 
top theatre in the country 
(maybe the world).

If you’re looking for stufiT to do, 
why not try your hand at 
acting. Auditions are coming up 
for two one-act plays this very 
week.

Mary Wagoner will direct 
Susan Glaspell’s "Trifles" on 
February 26 and 27 at 8 p.m., 
and is looking for two women 
and three men to complete the 
cast. For more information call 
634-6037 or 634-6038.

Premiering the same night 
will be Robert Patrick’s 
humorous “My Cup Ranneth 
Over" directed by Anne 
Mclntire. Needed for this show 
are two women and information 
is available by calling 844-6152 
before 9 a.m.
Both productions will hold

open auditions this Thursday 
from 3:30-5 p.m. and Friday 
from 8-10 p.m. in the Mary 
Cable Building Room 002.

Both of these productions are 
guaranteed winners, so get out 
and audition.

If you’re more into watching 
from the audience, then you’ll 
want to catch award-winning 
playwright Aurand Harris 
directing a production of “Huck 
Finn" which begins its run at 
the University Theatre on 
February 12. For more 
information, call the IUPUI box- 
office at 274-2095.

Finally, if you’re looking to get 
away from campus for awhile 
(what a neat concept), there are 
a few things happening around 
town this month that just might 
tickle your fancy.

YES is playing Market Square 
Arena on January 30 at 8 p.m. 
for the low, low price of 815.50, 
and Christian rockers DeGarmo 
and Key will be playing the 
Arlington on that very same 
night , sounds hot to me!

If you’re in a slightly buarre 
mood, you might check out “Die 
CurawWaas" next Monday at the 
Patio in Broad Ripple.
'For further information on any 

of these concerts, caU 
Tickstmaster at 297-5151.

Before I go, I want to let you 
know what’s coming up next 
month in “Indy Nitee’- 
excitement. Starting in 
February, we will feature 
monthly interviews with the 
people who make the Indy 
nightlife ao exciting Till then, 
have a good one!

Kinqt Production, Ihe world's #1 producer of 
i holding auditions for the 
a tona l KINGS ISLAND.

, Ohio.
i good and |obt ore plenty (w e l even 

provide one round trip airfore if you’re hired to 
work at o park over 250 rmlei from your home) 
Moke your audition a thow we con't do without'

BLO O M IN G TO N . IN D IAN A
Thurtday, Januory 28

Indiono Umveryty, Student Union. Alumni HoH 
Singe rt 13 PM. Doncert 3 4 PM 

Imtrumentalntv Specialty Ach. 3-4 PM  Techmciont. 1-3 PM 
CINCINNATI. O H IO  

Saturday. Jonuory 30. Sundoy. January 31 
Kings blond. American Heritage Muwc Hod 

Singerv 11 AM-1 PM. Doncert 1-2 PM 
Instrumentalnti, Speaolty Ada. Techmciont: 1-3 PM

r / A S S I S C M

ATTENTION BSN 
CLASS OF 1988 .
The Air Force has o special pro 
gram for 1988 BSNs H selected 
you con enter octive duly soon 
after groduotion without wailing 
tor the results of your Stole Boards 
To quality you must have on 
overall B' overage After commis 
sionmg you H ottend a five month 
internship ot a moior Air Force 
medical facility It s an excellent 
way to prepare tor the wide range 

r of experiences you II hove serving 
your country as on Air Force nurse 
officer For more information coll

M A J FTOSEMARIE DUFFY  
3 1 7 - 8 4 8 - 5 8 3 0  C O L L E C T

AIR—*.
FO R C FF"

KING S D O M IN IO N  • C A IO W IN O S  •  
W ONDERLAND •  KINGS ISLAND •  GREA 
AUSTRALIA S WONDERLAND a K.n0t Prod

* ADA S 
MIRICA 
»> I t t t

Folk Art
I M P O R T S

Jewelry •  Fabric

Clothing •  Art
ARTS AND CRAFTS FROM 
MEXICO. SOUTH AMERICA.
AFRICA. ASIA t h e  E X Q T | C

BB1NG THIS COUPON AND GET ™MmVE.A
2Q% QFF. GQQD UNTIL JAN.
30TH.

6503 North Carrollon Ave.
. «  .  «  w v. ^ IN . 4 6 2 2 0

U N IQ U E .

Student
Inn

Rooms and Apartments Available

Starting at $145.00

•All utilities Included 
•Close to campus-Downtown location 
across from Sports Arena-2 blks. 
from City Market 

•Near IUPUI Express lines 
•Kitchen and laundry facilities 
•Furnished apartments and rooms

CaU
639-2764  

for information!

359 East Washington Street
"At the Student Inn, we onlu let students InL'

0



College band breaks through
IN  R E V IE W

A lb u m s  |  jeaHI
■  M A R Y

CHAIN darklandsBy ELIZABETH COX
In an age where groups like 

REM and Bourgeoisie Tagg, 
formerly considered college 
radi ̂ progressive bands, can 
find acceptance on national 
radio, anything may be possible.

At least that’s what members 
of the Jesus and Mary Chain, 
one of England’s number one 
bands, are hoping.

In case you haven't heard, the 
Jesus and Mary Chain are an 
English phenomenon. The first 
single off their new album, 
D arklands, spearheaded up the 
English charts, and kept the 
number one spot for several 
weeks. The single," April 
Skies,"has just been released in 
the U.S., and shows signs of 
being the band’s first major hit.

D ark lands is a more sedate 
album than the band's first LP, 
Psychocandy, as though the

w n

band were slowing down to 
change direction. D ark lands is 
basically more of
Psychocandy, slower and more 
cleaned up-no fuzzboxes or 
static for static’s sake here, but 
similar nevertheless. The bene
fits are many...for once, you can 
understand the lyrics and you 
can tell one guitar part from an
other, but I miss the confusion. 
These were "J & MC"

Law Students
First-year law students have a  |pique opportunity to apply for 
the Marine Corps Law Progrlbn leading to a commission as 
an officer o f Marines and membership in one o f the largest 
law firms in the country, the Judge Advocate Division.

What a Marine Judge Advocate does
The Judge Advocate Division functions much like a large 
civilian law firm. Few civilian practices can offer a young 
lawyer the diversity o f  assignments you will receive in the 
Marine Corps.

As a Judge Advocate, you will work in a variety o f fields, 
such as international, labor, torts, environment, family and 
aviation law.

Your initial work will probably be in litigation, as either a 
prosecutor or a defense counsel in courts-martial and later 
as a judge in criminal cases.

Judge Advocates have appeared before federal district 
courts, courts o f appeal, the Merit Systems Protection 
Board, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commissioin, 
and Nuclear Regulatory Commission Hearings.

Benefits Available
•Law Program guarantee
•Freedom to withdraw from the program after initial train
ing

•Longevity fo r  salary begins now 
•Excellent starting salary and 30 days annual paid vaca

tion
•Law internship at a Marine Command

For more information or an appointment 
call Toll Free: 1-800-621-8009

trademarks, but I can under
stand the need to become more 
accessible to the general public 
of moronic listeners.

One happy addition in Dark- 
lands, is the inclusion of the 
lyrics so even someone as inept 
as myself a t deciphering lyrics 
can understan£%hat the singer 
is singing. In D arklands, it’s 
clear having fhn is the main 
intention-a quiet deadpan 
quintessentially British fun, but 
definitely fun.

D arklanda, is an interesting 
point in the Jesus and Mary 
Chains’ career. After a very suc
cessful debut album, keeping up 
the same level of originality can 
be a  problem. Jesus and Mary 
Chain, although maturing, is in 
danger of stagnating in their bid 
to reach the general public. Still, 
the band has several acoustical
ly interesting tunes, including 
“April Skies'and the title cut, 
and this proves that these guys 
con still put together some solid 
music.

For a novelty, be the first one 
on your block to try the Jesus 
and Mary Chain. D arklands, 
the more mature sound, will ap
peal much more to the 
mainstream audiences than its

D arklands is available in a
very limited supply a t most 
decent record stores and in 
larger quantities a t Second 
Time Around, Rockin’ Billy 
Records, and World Records.

By the way, the name of Jesus 
and Mary Chain comes from an 
English children’s game and in
volves little blasphemy-I prom-

Our three-year and 
two-year scholarships 

w on't m ake college 
easier...

ju s t  easier to  pay for.

Thanks to their ROTC scholarships. Jon Martsns and Dan Vargas 
w i complete that undergraduate degrees in supervision and business «  IUPUI

Even If you didn't start college on a scholarship, 
you could finish on one. Our scholarship pays 

full tuition, fees, $390/year for books and a f 1000 
grant each year.

For details, visit the 
Military Science Department 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 335 or 
call 274-0070/0074

A p p l i c a t i o n  P c a d i i a c a ;
Tw o-year -  Feb. 1 Three-year -  M ar. 18

ARMY RFSEKVE ONCERS TRAINING CORPS

A place you'll like

Student rent discount 
&

$75.00 Deposit

1 Bedroom , 662  to 700  sq. ft.
2 Bedroom . 2 fu ll baths. 1064 sq. ft
3  Bedroom . 2 fu ll baths, 1278 sq. ft

3300 W est 30th S t
2 2 M 5 1 2

Mon.-Fri. 9-6 
Sat.-10-5 
Sun.-l-5

NEWLY REMODELED! 

FEATURING
✓  Call now for January

reduced rent rates!!
✓  Easy access to  Downtown,
✓  Lafayette 8quare A IUPUI
S Large floor plans 
/  Clubhouse, Swimming Pool
✓  Quiet atmosphere

On-site laundry facilities A storage 
*  Draperies Included

Water, sewer & trash pick-up paid
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Funding uncertain By Leigh Rubin

Continued from Pag* 1

matter and include the fee re
placement money in the univer
sity’* 1087-89 biennium budget, 
but wo* unsuccessful in i u  a t
tempt.

IUPUI made the first of seven 
annual payments to bondholders 
last year using 8400,000 from 
reserve funds and $600,000 from 
funds earmarked for academic 
programs. About a third of the 
$600,000 came from student tui
tion fees, and approximately 1.5 
percent of the 7.9 percent in
crease in undergraduate tuition 
for the 1987-88 school year was 
directly attributable to the bond 
payments.

“All of us in the university just 
assumed that the legislators 
would not want (the burden of 
making payments to fall) on aca
demic programs, especially aca
demic programs that are already 
underfunded,* said university 
Vice-president Gerald Bepko.

“We were mistaken on that as
sumption when they did not 
(supply fiinding) in ’87,* said 
Bepko.

Still, university administra
tors remain optimistic that the 
General Assembly can be per
suaded to provide the funding 
needed to retire the bonds and 
are presenting their case during 
the current short session of the 
Genera) Assembly.

“We’re hoping that the Gen
eral Assembly will agree that its 
unfair to take money from aca
demic programs,* said Bepko.

“It’s an open issue* said 
Patrick Kiely, "but it’s not going 
to happen in the short session ."

Kiely was referring to the leg
islature’s traditional reluctance 
to open the state budget fix- 
review during the short session, 
something that would have to 
occur before the fiinding could 
be appropriated.

This year, though, both Gov. 
Robert Orr and Lt. Gov. John 
Mutz have budgetary matters to 
take before legislators and it ap
pears the budget may be opened.

If the General Assembly again 
decides against appropriating

fee replacement funds the univ
ersity would have to include the 
funds in its capital budget re
quest for the 1989-91 budget.

"If we are unsuccessful this 
year w* will have to look far 
temporary measures to take 
car* of the bond payments,* said 
Bepko.

Payments of $770,000 on the 
principal are due each August 
and payments on the interest 
are due biannually in August 
and February. Interest pay
ments for 1988 will be 
$171,802.50 and will decrease 
annually as the principal is paid 
off. God’s factory seconds.

Tree-rific
APARTMENTS

0
$99.00 Move-In Special*

Apartment living that lets 
you branch out and put 
down roots There's only o n *  
way to describe the quiet 
living and the reasonable 
rates at Arbortree  
TREERIF1CI

2650 Cold
L o c ated : Springs Road

M-F 9-6 
Sat & Sun 11-5
924-0725

H ours:

( § )
HALL REAL ESTATE( 0 )

Virtain Contfons Apply
A rbortree

When you say________
B irth  C o n tr o l--------------
You mean____________
P la n n e d  P a re n th o o d P

FREE

ANQNYMQ11S 
HIV (AIDS) TESTING

CALL (317) 876-1774

Call Today 
For an  Appoin tm ent

Planned Parenthood sets the 
standard for professional, con
fidential, low-cost:
• All b irth  contro l m ethods
• Breast exam s and pap sm ears
• Pregnancy testing w hile  you w ait
• G ynecological and V .D . exam s
• Education and counseling services

10 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

CALL (317) 926-4662

A P A R T M E N T S

Free Transportation 
Service To: 

IUPUI
I.U. Med Center 
Sports Center 

and
Downtown

* t * t - 3  Bedroom a p ta ^ Q

HEAT AND HOT 
WATER INCLUDED

‘Health Spa FadMiea 
‘Clubroom w U g  

Screen TV
-SateMe TV available 
*24 hr. Laundromat 

Track

basketball $ volleyball 
courts. .

6 3 8 -9 8 6 9
1152 N White River Pkwy W Or.

(between 10th & 16th St.) 
Mon Frl. 9:30-5:30, Sat 12-4 00

2 B R "  
fro m  

3B9>

Developed and Managed by S Y C a m O T e g rU ljp i

H Y U N D A I
"Cars that make sense"

150 IN STOCK
BRAND NEW 1988 
HYUNDAI EXCEL

FRONT W HEEL DRIVE
M ANY O THER STA N DA R D  FEA TU R ES

ONLY

$5495
IF YOU WANT TO 
FINANCE WITH  
JUST $240 DOWN 
YOUR PAYMENT IS 

$11$.29
FOR 60 MONTHS

En tC iS  INCLUDE DEALER W  A DESTINATION CHARGES

1st TIME BUYER 
18 YEARS A OLDER 
A STEADY JOB 

FINANCE WITH G.M.A.C. 
VERY LITTLE MONEY DOWN

W E NEED FO REIGN CARS & TRUCKS  
H IG H E S T TRADE ALLO W ANCE

DAVE MclNTIRE’S 
HYUNDAI CENTER

5 0 7 5  W . 38 th  
2 9 9 -9 9 6 6
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On my way home the other 
day I decided to stop off at the 
NFL grocery to pick up a playoff 
contender for next year.

I went straight to the frozen 
Colts section and found a gray
haired man wearing a white 
apron with a blue 'BOB’ stitched 
on the breast. I had heard that 
he was the owner, but that’s just 
Irsay (sorry).

The prices on his merchandise 
confused me so I asked him if he 
could explain them.

“Well, it’s very complicated,” 
he said in a Baltimore twang. 
“Perhaps it would be easiest if I 
gave you some examples.”

He walked past me to the end 
of the freezer and straightened 
some items.

“This particular cut is known 
as a lineman,” he explained. 
•They’re generally priced by the 
pound. Here is some excellent 
Ron Solt which goes for about 
$1300 per pound. Of course, if 
you’re going to do some enter
taining you’d probably want to 
go the extra $400 a pound for 
the Chris Hinton.”

Bob paused. As an after
thought he added, “Our special 
this year was on Kevin Call. We 
practically were giving it away 
a t $580 per pound."

“What other cuts do you 
h a v e r I asked.

“When you get away from the 
lineman you start to focus on 
specific attributes. For in
stance,” Bob said as he gestured 
toward an adjacent section, “this 
is what we have in the way of 
receivers.”

T h e ir  forte is their hands so 
we price them per catch.”

“What looks good?"
“If you go with the Matt Bouza 

you get 42 catches, which works 
out to just over $4000 per catch. 
If you’re pinching pennies It’s 
smart to get the Billy Brooks for 
$1800 a catch. That Brooks 
package comes with 52 catches, 
and if you have a coupon you 
can get 22 punt returns with it.”

Bob held up a box brightly 
labeled ‘Mark Boyer 10 Pack*.

T h is  is for when you want to 
keep a small quantity in stock. 
It runs an even $10,000 per 
toss.”

T o  be honest with you, Bob," I 
confided, “I'm kind of a leg man 
myself."

Bob’s eyes widened.
“Step right this way, my 

friend,” he said while slinging 
his arm around my shoulder. He 
steered me toward a comer of 
the display which was heavily 
locked. He talked while turning 
keys and dialing combinations.

T h is  here is the one ex
travagance that I allow myself,” 
he boasted. “It is, without a

S ee  G R O C E R Y . Page 13

Page 12

Metros continue to roll along

Metro freshm an Tony Long takes Marion’s Rodney Brown 
to the hoop during last Tuesday's gam e. Photo by m a r k  w h ite

n g g a m n a p n :
Start Your New Year 

Out Right at

APARTMENTS 
A CAPE COO TENNIS CLUB

with the best special 
in town!

rents starting at 
$270 for one 
bedroom &  $350 
for two bedroom
oaa 1 year lease 

Affordable W aterfront Living 
Indoor Heated Pool 
Two Indoor Tennis Courts 
W hirlpool. Sanaa and Fitness 
Tra il, Nan tiius Facility  
Waahar and Dryer Hookups 
Doycare Center 

Take 1-65 to  Keyetone Exit.
South on Keyetone to

Hanna. Eoxt Vi Mile.

786-9291 sS SL '&

R Revel Companies.
Market rtg & Management U J j X

The msn’s basketball team 
laid some terious hurt on the 
Titans of Marion College in last 
Tuesday night’s home game. 
The score was 112-63 but the 
game was not even ns close as 
ths score might indicate.

The Metros breezed to n 58-28 
lead at halftime. If it had been a 
tight it would have been stopped 
a t that point.

The only suspense of the eve
ning occurred during the inter
mission when rumors (lew that 
Marion’s bus was warming up.

The question was raised, “Will 
they return?"

Unfortunately, they did.
The second half saw more of 

the same as coach Bob Lovell 
used his bench generously. 
Eleven of the 12 Metros scored, 
and all of them grabbed a t least 
one rebound.

The scoring was lead by 6*2” 
junior Todd Schabel, who col
lected 18 points during limited 
playing time. Senior captain Jeff

Roach brought down 8 boards to 
go along with his 14 points.

Junior guard Chris Riley 
turned in another impressive 
all-round performance by com
ing off the bench for 12 points, 7 
assists and 7 steals.

Conspicuous by its absence 
was the customary running 
monologue that Coach Lovell 
delivers to the officials.

However, during ths second 
half it became obvious that ths 
officials were mercifully not 
blowing their whistles so that 
the game could end, and Coach 
Lovell decided to share his 
opinion on that tactic.

“What's the matter, you got a 
date waiting?”

“Not any more, she just left," 
was the official's reply. He then 
jabbed back, “Are all those boys 
academically eligible?”

That was ons of two highlights 
in this born burner. The other

See R O LL, Page 13
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G FG PCT FT PCT PT A V I HEB
Adams 2 0 50 .5 0
Williams 18 48 41 9 1 95
Massey 12 42 80 15.7 85
Ely 11 56 43 3 3 43
M ch a l 13 40 83 12 3 95
Leighton 7 23 58 1 8 14
Martin 13 48 69 2 3 2 118
Woods 12 30 60 4 5 31
Stachei 12 39 73 7 7 93

Isom 13 43 62 74.9 858

Grocery
Continued from Page 12

doubt, the choicest prime cut 
that I*ve got in stock. I imported 
it all the way from Los Angeles. 
Hell, it cost me 1400,000 just to 
get it in the city."

My curiosity was piqued. 
“What is it?"

“Filet Dickerson*

Bob fished through his apron 
for a calculator. "The price is 
broken down per carry. Let's 
see...we took it out 223 times, 
so...that’e about $6278.03 per 
carry."

I wondered, “Do you get a 
rebate for fumbles?"

“No, but we do throw in 13 
catches; no charge."

I complained, “It seems pretty 
steep. Don't you have anything 
that combines all these qualities 
in one package?"

T h a t  would be our Bentley."
“Well, quite frankly, I'm not 

interested in a car."
“Oh, no" Bob chuckled. “It’s 

our Albert Bentley. He does 
pretty much everything so we 
don’t break the price down.”

“How much?"
“$200,000 for the whole 

8habang.”

T h a t  does seem like a pretty 
good deal, but I want the best 
bargain you’ve got," I said.

Bob moved quickly and silent
ly towards on aisle display that 
had blue flashing lights and a 
big sign that said ‘Biasucci’.

Bob sighed. T h is  is it, the 
bargain of the century. It does 
about all you ask of it and can 
even be used in a Pro Bowl. 
$90,000, now that's dirt cheap.”

“Is it lean?” I asked.
“Oh yes." Bob responded, “It’s 

lean Biasucci (sorry).”

On my way through the check
out line I picked up an Enquirer 
and a six-pack of disposable 
cheerleaders. I couldn’t help 
wondering how I was going to 
pav for all this stuff.

Then an idea hit me, “111 put 
this stuff together and throw 
eight big parties at the Hoosier 
Dome. HI invite all of my 
friends (about 60,000) and have 
roughly a $25 cover.

I threw the bags in the trunk 
and headed for home. I had that 
warm feeling that can only come 
from having just purchased a 
playoff contender.

Roll
Continued from Page 12

one brought the Metro bench to 
its feet. It was a break-away lay
up by senior forward Corky 
Card. It wasn’t particularly ex 
citing or flashy and that’s the 
reason it got such a reaction 
from the bench.

Card had a clear Ians to the 
basket but elected to lay the ball 
in instead of jamming it through 
like he is capable of doir^. The 
bench rose to its feet immediate
ly to raxx him and question his 
manhood.

To add insult to injury, a  quick 
whistle followed allowing a re
placement for Card to enter the 
game. This gave Card’s team
mates an opportunity to fiirther 
comment on the play at a more 
personal level.

Card's reply will not be 
printed here.

The game allowed the Metros 
to extend their winning streak 
to seven gamei and improved 
their record to 13-6. The team 
looked as though they could 
hove beaten a lot of teams on 
this night when they played one 
they could beat almost any time.

Give the credit to Coach 
Lovell. He’s got the confidence 
level high and the Metros are 
rolling.

\ c .iiw n  c o v i ' i i 1111 m u  iixdi i< \ i . u w n

It takes only $877.00 to  pu t a  Leading 
Edge® M odel *D*® Dual Floppy System 
on your desk. And this low-cost system 
still comes com ple te  with an unusually 
thorough list o f standard features:

• High-resolution monochrome monitor
• Seledric&styte keyboard
• 8088-2 Microprocessor (4.77 MHz and 7.16 MHz)
• 512K RAM expandable to 768K on the motherboard
• Open socket for 8087 co-processor
• Four futsize BM&compalfcie expansion dots

• Serial and parallel ports
• Color Graphics and Hercules"1 

Monochrome Graphics Emulation
• MS-DOS® and GW BASIC *

90 DAYS 
AS CASH "THE Specializing In:

COMPUTER • Bar coding
WAREHOUSE i g

• Networking
A division of Computer Systems Corporation

876-0844
6963 Corporate Circle Indianapolis. IN 46278

Tan Lines
Student Tanning Special 

10 sessions for $25 
with this coupon

5 3 5 0  W est 33th Street 
HO N E Y CREEK PLAZA 

(JUST A  FEW DO O RS EAST 
O F CHILDREN S PALACE)

293-6324
PLEASE CALL FOR A N  APPOINTMENT 

___________exp ires  1 -31-83_________

Sa ga m o re  classified ad deadline

is noon Thursday

Arbv's all-natural bn-asl of chicken sandwich is made w ith a plump 
tender all-white-meat filet topped with fresh, crisp lettuce and creamy 
mayonnaise. It's served on a toasted poppy seed roll Arbv's Chicken 
Filet—try it today and taste the Arbv's difference.

uisn i k  m nW feseee/
located at

Lincoln Hotel Food Court
With this coupon

1 ARBYS
| CHICKEN BREAST 

SANDW ICH
oxpiros 2-12-88

! GOOD O N .Y  A T LINCOLN HOTEL FOOO COURT 
I NOT VALID W ITH ANY OFFER

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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PTS KEB AST STL 
ADAMS 0 0 0 0
ROTRAMEL 10 7 0 t
WILLIAMS It, 9 0 0
MASSE* 0 0 0 0
ELY 0 0 0 0
WUNDRUM t, h 0 1
MIOtELL » 0 t I
LEIGHTON 0 0 0 0
TAYLOR 0 0 0 0
MARTIN ? / 8 l  2
WOODS n 1 0 I
r.TAPHEI 0 0

TBI-STATE - *9
PTS KEB AST STL 

COONS 2 0 0 0
COVAL 4 0 0 2
SIMON IT 3 2 4
HEMCESBU 0 0 0 0
INT.LEOUE 0 3 0 0
SMITH 4 2" 0 1
2WEANY 2 2 0 0  
COVELL 9 6 0 0  
BOSE 2 2 0 0
BEED 20 1 0 1
THATCHER 27 12 0 4

; .............

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO  
BECOMING A  NURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're pan of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton. NJ 07015c€fr*aH toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

REDKEN M a l y  s

ffiff HAIRCUT • PERM • COLOR
Men end Women needed fo r a Redken end 

Paul Mitchell Professional Hair Seminar to  

demonstrate the latest hairstyles. This is 

your chance to  get a great new look from  

top national heirdesigners. They will be in 

Indianapolis as part of a major hair and 

fashion show February 21-22 a t the 

Radisson Plaza Hotel.

For information call Tawni a t Maly’s,

[317] 875-0657 .

PnULMTTCHFI I SYSTEMS

STUDENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!

aA a

IfrECCDAttS
Studios, 1 and 2 bedroom Apartments

You will find all of the modern features of todays 
gracious living here at the CEDARS , plus 
balconies, patios, overlooking our beautifully land
scaped grounds. Just minutes from the airport 
and III medical center.

IDEAL LOCATION FOR IU STUDENTS!
* SPACIOUS APARTMENTS. LARGE CLOSETS 

* SWIMMING POOL, CLUB HOUSE 

* LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

* CABLE TV

* CLOSE TO LAFAYETTE SQ..IUPUI 4  
DOWNTOWN

Located at 3417 N. Rybolt 3 blocks west 
of Lafayette Road on 34th street.

Open Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30 
Sat. 10:00-5:00 
Sun.12:00-4:00

Pennsylvania
Place
Apartm ents

Luxury Apartments in 
Downtown Indianapolis

Nine distinctive buildings 
Stylish studios, one & two bedroom apartments 

Free parking provided 
Free Membership to I U.RU.I. sport facilities 

Microwave in every kitchen

Marketing & Management Sat. I0-6 Sun. I2-6
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CaB us a t 274-2539( CLASSIFIEDS _____________

Help Wanted S e rv ic e s  For R ent

C LA SS IF IE D  d e a d lin e  is 
Thursday of Noon J

Aerobic In s tru c to r  adv an c ed  
I aval class energetic. dependable, 
experience preferred. 4.30 MWF CsN 
253-7715. Sub's also needed' Other

0)

ftchaterehlpe/Grents lo r c o lle g e

oVt h e  B a rb lio n  S c h o o l  
M o d e lin g  is seeking experienced  
persons in (he field ol modeling and 
lashion Both male and lemale to leach 
Sat and evening d aises part lime For 
a personal interview, call Ms Lauren 
between 1 -0 p.m at 876-4000 (2)

yearly For details call 1 -M0-USA- 
1221 ext 0527 (14)

8PEEDV WORD P R O C E S S IN G  
Theses. Reports, etc W e s ts id e . 
Reasonable 243-0376 (6)

die New Jersey 
and New York area Our agency has 
you fly east and personally interview 
with our pre-screened families High 
salaries-SfSO OO 5300 00 weekly We 
also have nanny parties and supply you 
wifli lists of other nannies in the area 
yearly employment only Nannies PLUS 
(licensed and bonded agency) tod free 
1-600-752-0078 (3)

61 0 -5 6 6 0  w e e k ly /u p  mailing  
circularsl Rush self-addressed  
stamped envelope Dept AN-7CC-HI 
256 S Robertson. Beverly Hills, CA

Highland Golf and C ountry Club  
is now taring waiters, waitresses, and 
busboys for lull and part-time, day and 
night shifts. Apply in person 11-4, 1050 
W. 52nd SL (2)

th e  Old Spaghetti Factory - Help  
wanted. Energetic, outgoing part-bme

Typing: Al types ol academic papers 
English major with tO years typing 
experience $1 50/pg S p e llin g , 
grammar, punctuation, editing offered 
Call 547-4357 (4)

Typlng/W ord Proceeding Service
6-7103 (4)

•rnpjyvw* iflnw im an âwwim
In person at 210 South M a rid la ni—.----< . 4 pm (1)

P o s itio n  a v a ila b le  at W astsida 
video store, 10 minutes from IUPUI 
campus Flexible hours, must be able to 
deal w e l with the public, com puter 
experience a plus C al 026-6000. (2)

Fo r S a le
la It Trua You Can Buy Jeeps  
for $44 through Pie U S. government? 
Get the lacts todayl Call 1-312-742- 
1142. Ext 7364 (3)

Computer Tarm lnal Rental - 6100 
per semester Will deliver and set-up 
1200 baud modems also available lor
sale (6120) or rent (650) 649 6428 (4)

P e rs o n a ls
Adoption lovaig couple unable lo 
have children, wanting to adopt, stable 
environment, country setting All 
expenses paid Call coded 812-597- 
5634 (9)

You're Cindy McDonald. I rr»es~our 
acquaintance Call Chris Lang 923 
6168 (1)

I'm adopted. Would my n a tu ra l 
laIher please call or write Chrie 923 
6166. 1701 NorPi Illinois Street. Apt 
207. AGHHH (1)

Female to share east side condo 
Call 697 5005 or 897 9710 (3)

R o o m m a te  w a n te d . S c e n ic  
Woodruff Place 10 min from campus. 
6145/month with 6100 deposit utilities 
included 636-3095 (1)

Roommate Wanted: Male for 3 Bfc 
twnhs 662/month, 15 minutes from  
campus Park Lafayette student

full time, very mellow and 
relaxed person 631 - a  19 or 635 9229 
or 535-4435 (1)

R espons ib le  fem ale  
roommate to share 2BR apartment 
Non-smoker. 6157 SO/mo ♦ utilities, by 
Feb 1 293 9215 Dr-274 2449 Ask for
Denise (1)

W a n te d
Wanted': —healthy black In fan te , 
ages 0-24 months, lor e.aluabon of lung 
functionsl Participants will be 
compensated Call Janet Meyers at 
(317) 274-7206 H interested (3)

•Hut.

EARN EARN. EARN
Pizza Hut Delivery is hiring 20 to  30 
drivers. If you have 4 hrs. on Thurs,
Frl, or Sat evening.

We h a v e  a  lo b  tor yo u l 
All y o u ! need is a  ca r with valid insurance and 

a good  driving record.
We will start you a t $4.25/hour.

C a ll Jo e  a t  924 -4157 . e e .o .

(317) 261-8M9 
Monday - Saturday

H E A D  H U N TER  
Designer 

S A L O N

120% Diacount for Students \

PREGNANCY TERMHLATKX 
T 0 12 WEEKS

‘ FREE pregnancy test 
‘ Confidential Counseling 
‘ Q uality C are

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES 
yearly check-ups, low cost, 

birth control devices**

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 4 5 - 2 4 0 0  
' C U N IC  FOR W O M EN

in Indianapolis 545-2288

srrcv&gwrE wpwromlv&s
1220 N. ILL IN O IS

§ LARGE STUDIO-$225/MO. 

fA L L  UTILITIES PAID

•  ADULTS ONLY

•  LAUNDRY FACILITIES
•  STOVE & REFRIGERATOR
•  CARPETED

CALL 634-3864 
OFFICE 9-5p.m.

Coop In H is to r ic  W o o d ru f f
P lace, Soc/W oel etudent h a s  
vacancy in serene neighborhood oil 
•keel perking A l uelikos furnished 
6200/month ♦ deposit Cel 636 7001

(D

Nice house on campus 2 BR. t 1/2 
bath, t car garage, lull basement, new 
kitchen end bath 6390/monPi ♦ utilities 
Deposit, lease, reference required  
Students end tu f f  preferred For 
appointment cel 636-2697 (6)

Fem ale  to share  houee with 
another femela near IUPUI 5150. SpM 
utilities Cel 632-6434 or 546-7136 (1)

Roommates

638-7958
A N N -E V  AUTO REPAIR SERVICE
1015 N. Alton Ave. P O  Box 22583

(Northwest corner 10th & Ttbba In alley)
'  Mon.-Frl. 8-5:30

C»rtl1l»d A u to  U dch an lc
Wo now offer major angina repair 8  factory re ta il anginas instated.

TUNE UP BRAKES - ELECTRICAL HEATERS 
AIR CONDITIONING & ENGINE REPAIR

All work guaranteed ANN & EVERETT CRANFILL

RESEARCH YOUR 
OPPORTUNITIES.

Limited number of efficiency. 1 and 2 bedroom  
apartments available Don't miss this opportunity to 
enioy life close to the heartbeat of downtown Indy*

S H E R W C C D  T O W E R
13th and  D e law are  

10th and  D e law are

635-5356 '
* 10 M in From I.U.P.U.I &

Medical Center
* Free Private Parking
* Contem porary Adult Living
* G enerous Storage A reas
* Laundry Facilities
* E a sy  Walk To  Busline

llm Hoped A \Uiuard In ^
sycamore jo u p q r
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Hudnut: ‘Pay attention to IUPUI’
In hit State of the City ad

dress last Tuesday, Mayor Wil
liam Hudnut told those in at
tendance that “we must pay spe
cial attention to IUPUI.* 

Appearing before the In
dianapolis Rotary Club at the 
Athletic Club downtown, Hud
nut described IUPUI as an in
tegral part of the city.

“For the city and IUPUI to 
realise their potential, IUPUI 
must have the resources and 
support to offer high quality un
dergraduate education in the

----additional libera] arts and
sciences as well as in engineer
ing, technology, business, educa
tion and other areas,” said Hud

nut.
Hudnut also stressed the need 

for more full time faculty at the 
university. According to figures 
published in 1985, up to 50 per
cent of freehman and sophomore 
classes at IUPUI were taught by 
part-time faculty, and 45 per
cent o f the total credit hours 
were taught by part-time facul
ty-

The university is hoping to 
recieve $1.7 million in addi
tional funding from the General 
Assembly to hire 35 to 40 full 
time faculty members.

Hudnut also said that “one of 
our highest priorities will be in 
assisting IUPUI in building a li

brary adequate for the students 
it serves and the programs it of
fers."

Three years ago the university 
library system earned a D-' 
from the Association of College 
and Research Libraries. Since 
that time there has been little 
improvement iii~tlft system and 
it still rates just a 'D* by the as
sociation’s standards.

Hudnut did not elaborate on 
how the city would assist in 
helping build the new library, 
but campus Vice-president 
Gerald Bepko said last week 
that the university is looking to 
the private sector to help fund 
the project.

Campus needs new facilities
Continued from Page 1 
Science for work on child abuse; 
the $9 million IMAGIS project, a 
state of the art computerized 
mapping of the physical and so
cial infrastructure of In
dianapolis; and finally a $4 mil
lion grant from the Lilly Endow
ment that helped create a Cen
ter on Philanthropy.

While Bepko applauded the 
outside support that the univer
sity has received, he pointed out 
that total support has not grown 
much in terms of real dollars. 

v “This suggests that we cannot 
be too smug. We must acknowl
edge how competitive the pro
cess of obtaining outside support 
has become," said Bepko.

“We must redouble our efforts 
to grow as a research center and 
make our campus contribution 
to keeping Indiana University 
among the leaders of research 
universities," he added.

The creation of a new periodi
cal publication highlighting fac
ulty achievements is cunently  
in the planning stages. TTie 
publication will be designed to 
inform the Indianapolis com
munity and the university of 
faculty achievements.

"On this same general point, 
we have created an office of Spe
cial Media Projects, designed to 
bring appropriate samplings of 
faculty work to the public 
through television and radio,” 

" “said Bepko.
The need for new facilities on 

the IUPUI campus was also 
highlighted in the State of the 
Campus address.

“In October we received the 
final state approval to construct 
the next phase of the Science/ 
Engineering and Technology 
Complex. We should break 
ground in the summer of 1988," 
said Bepko.

Bepko added that moving the 
Science and Engineering schools 
to the main campus will not only 
enhance undergradute learning, 
but will facilitate graduate 
study and research with the 
other schools on the main 
campus.

Of equal importance will be 
*the creation of a new library for 
the campus.

“Our current library, in- 
-  a dequate by almost every 

measurement, must be replaced 
by a new structure which will 
serve as a physical symbol of a

modem university and as a 
visible rallying point for in
tellectual coherence," said 
Bepko.

Efforts are currently un
derway to generate private sup
port for the library.

Bepko described the 1987-88 
school year ns one of academic 
change. Deans in four schools 
will be retiring -  Charles 
Bonser in SPEA, Gordon Heath 
in Optometry, Elizabeth 
Grossman in Nursing, and Mar
shall Yovits in Science -  and a 
search and screen committee is 
currently considering candidates

for dean of the School of Liberal 
Arts.

In addition, Executive Dean 
Howard Schaller will be retiring 
and Lincoln Lewis, formerly the 
head of Affirmative Action on 
campus, has accepted a position 
at the University of Virginia.

New faces include Dean of 
Student Affairs Timothy Lang
ston and Law School Dean 
Norman Lefstein. Patricia Boaz 
and William Plater accepted 
new positions within the univer
sity, Boaz as director of the new 
Adult Education Coordinating 
Center and Pinter as dean of the 
faculties.

LOCKEFIELD 
_GARDEN6 j

Walk to Work 
or Walk to Glass

from $395 per month 
microwave oven 
security alarm system 
on-site parking 
washer/dryer 
pool & clubhouse 
just north of campus

ask about 
our

IUPUI
DISCOUNT

TbcSciloa Companies 

631-2922

Don’t make the same mistake he did. Take out a 
SAGAMORE SWEET *UM in the February 8 issue for your 
Valentine! SWEET 'UMs are the best way to tell your 
sweetie how you really feel at this special time of the year. 
And to smooth the path of true love, the Sagamore is ask
ing only 15c a word, so you can afford to let it all out. Get 
your SWEET *UM at the Sagamore’s booth Monday and 
Tuesday, Feb. 1-2 outside the IUPUI Bookstore in the 
basement of Cavanaugh Hall. Trained SWEET ’UM 
therapists will be on duty at the booth from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. each day to help you with those special words..

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
THE HERMITAGE

...IS THE WAY YOU 
DESERVE TO LIVE.

AND
YES,

YOU CAN 
AFFORD 

IT!

•  Free Heat

•  Lease is tailored  
to your class 

schedule

• Minutes from IUPUI 
an d  downtown

• Student discounts 
on rent plus 

de po s it

Call now 247-8436


